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COLLEGE at PURCHASE Tuesday, 2/ 5/ 7 4 

liBRARY MOVES TBMBRRBW; ClASSES OFF 
PINBALL TOURNEY CALLED; MOSKOWITZ TO RETURN 

BY NINA RUBIN 
'Where else but at SUNY Purchase would 

the, mere moviryg of books be cause for such cele
bration? In an unprecedented move , Ed Redkey , 
Dean of Students , has called for the cancel
lation of all classes on Wednesday , Feb. 6, and 
the mobilization of all able-bodied Purchase
people to help the library move the~orks into 
a brand new library--one with windows this time. 

In the spirit of the event , Sy Zachar and 
the Student Activities staff have concocted a 
full day of activities, a veri table "Book Carry
ing Boogie'!, designed to enliven and entertain 
the army of book movers . Raffles and prizes 
will be awarded to stalwart and enterprising 
workers , refreshments will be offered, and fi
nally, a Greek dinner will be served by Servo 
the Greek with live music and dancing provided 
by "Crispy Critters", a new group from Boston. 

In an also unprecedented move, Roy Moskow
itz, former Student Senator now intern for PIRG , 
has announced from his Al bany base that he will 
return to Purchase to assist in the move. In 
his brief press statement he also hinted at a 
strong desire to attend a pinball tournament 
being sponsored by the Pinball Junkies Assoc . 

• "' 

at 8 p.m. on Wednesday . The tourney will fea
ture new junkies against old , and Moskow has a 
place on any team of old junkies . 
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Back in the library on Thursday afternoon, 
a "chemically calm" library director sat in 
his long, narrow office , the sub- division of a 
space probably larger than the one his whole 
staff has occupied for the last few years, 
and did some quiet figuring . He was waiting 
for a phone call from the old library which 
would tell him approximately how many trips 
it would take on Hednesday to move the re
maining books . But the call hadn ' t come , and 
instead he. recounted the truly schizophrenic 
history of libraries and books at Purchase 
while bedraggled library staffers wandered in 
looking for such essentials as IBM type balls 
and mucilage . 

The logistics of moving the library hold
ings have been somewhat routinized by now-
after all , this is the 5th move in 4 years for 
the books. The 20 student workers who have 
helped with the latest move have already shelved 

·most of t}ie hea'Vy things like bound periodicals , 

..-......,..,..-., 

government documents and reference volumes , so 
basically what remains are books from the old 
stacks. 

On Wednesday Mr . Evans expects the long haul 
to begin around 9 :00 am. In a short briefing 
session he will outline some basic rules about 
moving books and then the human chain will grind 
into gear . Evans actually pictures it operating 
more like a "fan belt" than a static chain. 
Students will move with the books instead of 
merely passing them~outes will be clearly 
marked beforehand and students will be instruc
ted to pick up tags marked with the load num
ber of the books they will carry. All moving 
will be directed through the underground tunnel 
connecting the museum basement and the new li
brary ' s cavernous bowels. The acoustics are 

ACTING PRESIDENT FRANK I'IADSYKJRTH (L) AND FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON BoB 
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great down there, by the way, and songs will 
certainly be appropriate. If you've ever seen 
Peter Kastner in "You're a Big Boy Now" you 
might want to consider roller skates. 

Evans said the real "heat" to move the books 
to the new library had come from the Neuberger 
Museum staff and not from Pres . Hadsworth or 
·:::':.an Redkey as rumored . Opening date for the 
Museum and its own art collection is May lst. 
As soon as the books are out of the museum 
basement , workers will begin rehab work on the 
space , transforming it into the much t outed 

PRACTICE ROOMS flO TOO :J 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY floors are structurally adequate to support the 

weight or not . 
The moving of the Neuberger Collection into As for the other rooms, Hamnond maintains 

the Museum has necessitated the moving of , fiever- ' that musicians will be able to survive without 
al things which have been in the Museum . The them at least through the Spring Semester. The 
12 practice rooms for music students which are rooms will be put into storage at 'Least until the 
currently located in the Basement of the ~Museum: fall. He is still trying to fim:t ·a place to put 
must be moved. ' more pianos to cut down on the inevitable 

According to Michael Hammond, Dean of Music , ,squeeze on rooms - the vacant wine; in the dorm 
there is no place to move these rooms, which are ~as been mentioned as a possibility. By fall, 
prefabricated and can be easily transferred. the Butler Building should be completed, and mu-
This affects the percussionists most .of all - sicians will share some of the space with VA 
they need sound- proof rooms to practice in . Ham- students. Things will still be tight. The Mu
mond said that 4 rooms for percussionists will sic Building will not be ready until 1977 . 
probably b.e moved to CCN , depending on if the 

"multi- purpose" museum workshop . As of Thurs
day Evans had no idea where the beloved "sound
proof" modular -practice rooms would be moved, 
but was quite excited about the listening equip
ment the new library will offer . In fact, Evans 
was pretty excited about .everything in his new 
kingdom and very pleased with the way the move 
has been handled so far . 

He estimates that the move has cost between 
$3,000 and $4000, drawn from the library's 
temporary service budget--a remarkably low fi
gure. He also had nothing but .praise for the 
assistance of d inmates from a nearby correc
tional facility who are being paid an hourly 
~age to help move heavier books and furniture. 
These workers say they have been enjoying the 
job , especially the chance to get outdoors , 
and are really reluctant for the wor k to end. 
.Their interaction with student workers has 
been very out front and friendly though Evans 
admitted some members of his staff were a bit 
"uptight" about them at first. 

The Book-In is shaping up as more than a 
'mere moving of books or another excuse for a 
party . Chances are you won 't find gas on Wed
nesday anyhow so stick around , greet the sun 
and then mole on down to the tunnel and pass 
the books, please . 



HUMANITIES 
DESIGNER QERE 

.BY ANDREw HUGOS 

ru~®m~~~ 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

The Student Senate Tuesday passed recommendations made by the Finan
cial Committee . This action entailed restructuring the General Prograrrr 
ming Committee , passing the budget , and approving the implementation of 
a "Culture Card".· 

Cathy Seldin , former Financial Committee Chairperson , came before the 
Senate to explain why certain budget requests were turned down . She re
commended that the GPC budget of $15,000 be approved so that .campus pro
gramming can be upgraded and coordinated . The Financial Committee re
commended that GPC be given certain amounts for lectures , concerts , and 

Denise Scott-Br own , pr incipal 
~chitect of the Humanities Buil-
iing , spoke informally to students 
in Humaniti es Room 1027 on Jan. 26 . 
Ms. Scott- Br own , whose accomplish
ments are often credited to her 
partner and husband , Robert Venturi , 
w~ singUlarly imposing as she ex
plained her carefully constructed 
concepts of functional design , and 
skillfully fielded questions and 
criticisms concerning her ideas and 
the Humanities Building itself . 

.parties , with the stipulation that it work closely with campus clubs in 
planning events . The budget was passed unanimously . -

According to Ms . Scott-Brown, 
the beauty of a buil ding shoul d be 
submissi ve to its function , though 
not absent . Buildings like the Hu
manities Building and many Purchase 
structures demand that the peopl e 
who use them f i l l out thei r beauty 
by the expressi on of t heir presenc
es , she sai d . Her architectural 
style permits a building ' s user s to 
mold it by decorating ahd changi ng 
the buildings i nterior and exteri~r 
- the building does not become an 
unmaleabl e monument to the archi
tect . Apparent l y , these unique 
views of design have cr eated a con
trover sy among f ellow architects. 

Each campus building architect 
was given 130-f oot frontage on the 
main collonade , she explained , and 
was permitted to build back from it 
as far as necessary ; hence the l ong 
and rectangular shape of the Human-' 
ities Building. She t r ied to cr e
ate some character for t he building 
by pl acing a pattern of .bl ack 
bricks on the front facade . The 
nattern changes as one moves along 
the front . Though much .o t the 
front i s blocked by the c~chade , 

the pattern was i ntended to grab• 
the attention of the passer-by not 
the distant viewer . 

DENISE Scorr-BRowtJ 
PHOTO By J udu Ps z e nica 

dictated that every interior be 
.white. "One need only to look at 
how the walls in the Campus Center 
have worn to see why ," she said . 
Before a color was chosen , students 
at Yale and Berkely were asked 
about thei r tastes , and she found 
that they t oo were generall y 
against the 'white revolution.' 
One student asked why she had not 
taken polls of some state colleges , 
and she replied , "Well , Berkely i s 
a state coll ege . Don ' t get me on 
an elitist thing . I can talk to 
you for an hour on that. " 

Ms . Scott- Brown answered Rene 
Dubo ' s criticism of the unopenabl e 
windows as energy-wasters by point
ing out that open windows often 
mean a strain on the air-condition
ing sys t em in the summer . "Wher e 
is the saving there? " she asked . 
She agreed, however , that more at
tention must be paid to energy- sav
ing when buildings are designed , 
answers have to be found to new 
problems . The problem was agonized 
over and was decided in favor of 

.lower capital expenditures . "I 
know more than most about the envi
ronment, because I'm (South) Afri
can , " she said . 

When questioned about the number 
of women i n her fie ld, she sai d 

GPC restructuring also passed 
unanimously , involves the creation 
of a 5 person steering committee ; 
one member of it must be a Senator. 
Tina Beacock was designated the 
GPC senator. Finally, Senate meet
ings were moved to 9:00pm Tuesdays 
so that they do not conflict with 
7:30 GPC meetings . ' 

In defending the idea of a 'cul-
ture card' (heretofore ,to be known 
as 'The Card') , Seldin said that 
it gives students the freedom to 
choose what they will attend free 
of charge instead of having the 
GPC designate certain events as 
free. If people get into going 
to events, they may continue to 
go even after their card runs out . 
Though 'The Card ' could potential
ly cut down on revenues , Seldin 
pointed out that money is allocated' 
for events on the assumption that 
no revenues will be brought in -
allocation cover all costs that 
could be incurred, and revenues 
brought. 'in are 'all profit '. 
Continuing Education, which does 
depend on revenues to meet costs 
for events (films, Living Inter
view etc . ). is willing to take a 
loss in order to see if 'The Card' 
stimulates student attendance at 
events, according to Seldin. 

Before the proposal came to a 
vote , Andrew Hugos moved that a 
stipulation be made which would 
put all revenues in the contingen
cy fund , since the Senate has no 
money in the fund at present . Mon
ey from the fund would be returned 
to the GPC for more events if it 

. ·is not needed to pay for other Sen
ate expenses . 'The Card ' was ap
proved 6- l - l. 

Hugos ·said that 
Liberal Arts students had responded 

well' to the call for people to 
serve on review committees . Let
ters will be sent to volunteers by 
Monday, he said, and the Academic 
Committee wil make its choices af
ter interviewing the volunteers . 
The interviews will probably take 
place Monday , he said , since names 
have to be submitted to the per
sonnel policies committee Wednes
day . 

Fine Arts Senators told the Sen
ate that procedures for review-
ing both teachers and students were 
still very vague in their divisions . 
Deans have picked students to give 
their views of certain teachers , 
but procedures seem to have been 
rather shrouded . There also seems 
to be confusion on the part of stu
dents as to why certain students 
have been asked to leave the 
school . Dennis Fried was inst
ructed to draft a letter to Arts 
deans asking for divisional poli
cies on academic review and fac
ulty review. 

::oy Zachar, Director of Stu-
dent Activities, told the Senate 
that the Neuberger Museum has asked 
for student input - the museums' 
operators want students to help 
them formulate policies that 
would enable students to rent 
pieces of the collection for their 
rooms . He said that this would 
pave the way for more student in
volvement in the Museum and re
commended that the Senate become a 
member of "The Friends of the Neu
berger Museum." 

The Senate will meet at 9:00pm 
' 2uesday to elect committees and 
chairpeople . The school calendar 
will also be a topic for discussion . 

When asked about the absence of 
any means by which to prop class
room doors open , Ms . Scott- Brown 
admitted an oversight , though these 
kinds of details are the responsi
bility of a technical assistant and 
not the principal archi teet . Many 
of the structural defects of the 
building , however , are due to the 
shortcomings of the construction 
firm that worked on the building . 
I'he State must , by law , put buil d
ing contracts out to bid and grant 
them to the lowest bidder . The 
c~nstructiom firm that was given 

she is usually outnumbered by males · 
6~1 , though the ratio was as bad as 
12- l . She rerrarked that she r arely 
fiDds as many female facul ty mem
bers as there are at Purchase . Ap
parently the col lege , in publicati
ons , has credited the Humanities 
Building to her husband and not 

PAXTON.._, TO APPEAGR 
theHumanities contract has since 
beL .. dropped from the list of po
.tential bidders due to poor past 
performances . 

Though several students present 
objected to the drabness of the in
terior color , she defended it , say
ing that though she had hoped t he 
color would be more brown than pur
ple, bright color s were not chosen 
because they tend to offend people 
when a large number of them use a 
building. She voiced opposition to 
the "modern revolution" which has 

her. She is often viewed as his 
wife and not his partner , she ex
plained . 

Presently Ms . Scott- Br own is 
studying the realtion of a particu
l ar Phill adel phia housing project 
to the community . The study is 
not one so much of design as of the 
gener al outl ay of the project and 
its .effectiveness in the environ
ment . 

Dorm Budge~lammed 
BY ADAM J . NAGOURJ\JEY 

Money allocated to the Dorm by the Student Senate was •discussedl at 
the Dorm Government Meeting January 29. The Dorm Government had request
ed $7 , 669 , but only received $1 , 500. 
Pe~at une meeting expressed discontent with the moneythat hao been al

located . Senatiment was expressed that student- run activities had been 
squelched because courses and services that the Dorm Government had want
ed to sponsor were taken over by other organizations and Continuing Ed . 
It was pointed out that the Dorm Government serves 60% of the student 
population , and yet it received only 20% of the money it requested . The 
money received was divided by the Financial Committee as follows : LIFE 
SKILLS - $900 , HUIVIAN SEXUALITY COURSE - 100 , SILK SCREENING - 150 , BIKE 
REPAIR - 106 . 67, JOYNT - 100, CONTINGENCY lOO .Oe , NON - ALLOCA1ED - 80 . 

The Dorm Government did not yet accept the new budget because of the 
unailocated $80 . 

Elections for a New Chairperson to repl ace the departed Joe Taylor 
will take place Monda>)>' :Cebruary ll . Petitions for nomination Wlll be 
available Monday , February 4. 

Several people complained that there is a possiblity that the phone 
company is overcharging them. Examples were given , and the Dorm Govern
ment recommer,ded that if people have comp:J.aints, they should contact Bell 
Telephone. 

A ::eport was offered as to why the prices on vending machines has in
creased - it might be to to a recent removal by vandals of the coin 
changer formerl y in the Administration Building. The machine was valued 
at $2,000 and contained $200 . 

A new person is needed to replace Timothy Hill on the Dorm 
Financial Committee . Hill has gone ·Pn to become the Student Senate 
Bookkeeper . JI1terested pe.ople should contact Bill ' Sage ' Sarovec . 
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by Jeff Salkin 

Tom Paxton, the folksinger and 
songwriter , will appear at Pur
chase in the auditorium of the 
Humanities Building on Saturday 
night, February 9 , ]974 at 9:00 
P.M. The price of tickets will 
run from $2 to $4 , with $2 being 
the price for Purchase students , 
$3 for outside students, and $4 
for the general public. 

Paxton has been one of the main • 
mainstays of the folk music move-

i oM PAXTON 

nent ever since its beginnings in 
the early 1960's . He first start
ed to play the guitar as an under
graduate at the University of IIIP 
Oklahoma, where he was influenced 
by such performers as Burl Ives~ 
Pete Seeger , and Woodie Guthrie. 
These influences have stqyed with 
L!m throughou~ the, years , though 

his style and the content of his 
songs have changed .· In 1960 ~ he 
composed "The Marvelous Toy" , 
which is the oldest song in his 
repertoire. It was this song ' s 
success that made Tom decide to 
make his living as a singer and 
songwriter. Soon afterwards, 
Milt Okun became his publisher and 
music director. After this, he 
became singer- in- residence for the 
old "Gaslight " coffee house anC: 
was then signed by Elektra Rec
ords , which has always been a con
sistently strong folk label. 

His songs concern themselves 
with many different topics , such 
as love, politics, rabbits , 
friends , courage, war , and child
ren . Like Jacques Brel , his idol, 
t'axton is more than just a per
former-- he is a poet and a phil
osopher , with some very beautiful 
and sensitive musical insights 
into the world around him . 

Recent times have seen great, 
changes in Tom Paxton. First , he 
changed his label to Warner Broth
ers , and then moved to Great Brit
ain for awhile . Paxton has been 
one of the most listened- to folk 
performers of the last decade or 
so , and a list of some of his most 
famous and well- liked songs will 
certainly testify to this-- songs 
like "Jennifer ' s Rabbit ", "I Give 
You the Morning", "Talking Vietnam 
Pot Luck Blues", "Jimmy Newman" , 
"Can ' t Help but Wonder Where I ' m 
Bound" , and "Rambling Boy", among 
many others . Many of his songs 
have become standards for folk 
performers everywhere . 

Paxton ' s latest album was rel
eased this summer . Entitled NEW 
SONGS FOR OLD FRIENDS , it is an 
unusual album-- a concert album 
with all new songs on it. Paxton ' s 
concert is one that whould not be 
missed . Be here . 



GBIGOBY SPillS II GYII 
by JeTf Salkin 

A trickle of claps turned into 
resounding applause of respect and 
recognition as Dick Gregory ascen
ded the podium in the gymnasium on 
February 4. He addressed himself 
to the topi c of "Social Problems"
a subject that looks vague and ac
ademic in print, but to an audi
ence that is affli cted by a gas 
"crisis", cold dorms, and Water
gate, it was so relevant that it 
was practically cathartic . 

Yes , Gregory spoke here Monday 
night- to a crowd of four hund
red who repeatedly punctuated his 
statements with laughter, app
lause, and nods of understanding·. 
He expressed joy that no blacks 
are in the Nixon administration, 
so as not to take the blame-- in 

Do1•m Cou1•ses 
A list of free, non- credit 

courses to be offered by the Dorm 
has been released-by Resident Di
rector, Henry Gruen. Courses in
clude dance, sexualit¥, psychology, 
ceramics , gospel and more . Lists 
can be picked up in the Dining Hall 
or at the information in Campus 
center South . Registration will 
take place at the initial. 

Mailperson 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Noting the "flack in the free 
press ," Pat Tilson, the student 
mailman , stated that "every fuck
ing day," starting with Spring I , 
students will be . able to pick up 
their mail before lunch. He went 
on to say that if students want 
their mail before noon, they will 
have to be prepared to receive let
ters a day late. Pat explained that 
the mail comes _in twice each day, 
once at 10 :30, and once at 2:30 -
distribution before noon means sac
rificing same day d~livery of the 
afternoon mail. 

Pat claimed that he has "noth
ing to do" with the problem of lost 
mail, He explained that the ser
vice area is the main post office 
on carrpus and student mai l is 
brought to CCS from there . It is 
very possible that if you 're mis
sing mail, it has been brought to 
the wrong place 1rom the servicP 

Net,L' Students 
flet Organized 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

There are some 41 new faces on 
the Purchase campus this semester. 
Twenty-four are L&S transfers from 
four- year colleges and 9 are from 
community colleges. Eight Continu
ing Ed students have now matricula
ted. All L&S transfers are at the 
Sophomore and Junior levels; the 
four- year colleges they came from 
include Sarah Lawrence, Connecticut 
Colle~, U. of Wisconsin, Vassar , 
Brockport, Hampshire, Antioch, Man
hattanville, Reed, Goddard, Cal . 
Arts, St . John ' s of Chicago , U. of 
Arizona and Fordham U. There were 
also Co- op College students admit
ted and one freshperson was accept
ed as a member of the music di visi
on. Two new dance students have 
also been accepted . 

On February l at noon a luncheon 
for new students was given in the 
2nd Floor Lounge , CCS. About 20 
showed up looking fairly calm and 
quiet. Reasons for transfer'f'ing to 
Purchase were as diverse as the 
group: "it's inexpensive," "near 
the city," "small classes"" "evalu
ations, " "a good faculty, " "there 
aren't many schools where I live 
and this was the closest ," "the 
dance program-is far superior to IT\Y 
old school," and simply "this is a 
really good school . " 

Tom Phillips, of the Admissions 
Office, said ~hat thia group of 
students consisted of quite a few 
who had been out of school for some 
years. He also said that there had 
been 120 "formal applicants , making 
it clear that many people never 
finished their applications. "We 

much the same way that the Jews 
bemoan Kissinger ' s role 

He constantly spoke of the 
painful real iti es that Americans 
will have to accept-- that Arabs 
and Israelis might die in t he Mid-
1le East but that the war is being 
engineered by the U.S. and Russia . 
On the general subject of war , he 
mentioned that our econo!T\Y , and 
the econo!T\Y of t~ worl d in gener
al, is hurting because of the sud
den lacK of Americans in Indo
china . (I might be eating these 
words soon.) He spoke about reli
gion : "I f Christ came back and was 
electrocuted , we ' d have to wear 
electric chairs around our necks ." 
He made us l augh about even the 
most serious topics : "One becomes 
an ex-C . I.A . agent when one -gets 

PINBALL TOUNMNI IN lHE OFFING 

NEW JUNKIES WILL PLAY THE OLD IN 
8 TOUNEY AT 8 P,M, WEDNESDAY, 
11-KJSE INTERESTED SI-KJULD CONTACT 
BILL SAGE SAROVEC IN RM. 226-c 

Speaks 
area or has been dropped or simply 
misplaced. It is al so possible that 
the address is illegible and can
not be delivered to you . Pat said 
that if students think that they 
are missing mail they should talk 
to him and he would do his best to 
trace it down . 

A lack of security in the mail
room has been remedied by giving 
copies of keys to only Security 
and Patrick . Before Christmas, Pat 
said , too many people had access 
to the mailroom making it very easy 
for mail and packages to be stolen. 
Pat also acknowledged a lack of or
ganization in the mailroom and saw 
this as being a temporary situation 
since bookcases for packages are 
being put in . Packages will be al
phabetized on the shelves , mak-
ing things easier to find. The 
mailroom has also been used as a 
storage space and will soon be 
cl eared out rneking the room easier 
to work in. 

NEW & OLD STUDENTS MINGLE 
made 56 offers and got 41 takes. " 
Three of those decisions had been 
made on the previous day. Phillips 
explained that many of the L&S pro
grams are· overcrowded , especially 
psychology, literature and sociolo
gy . The college wanted to admit 
"not less than 40 new students . It 
would have been nice if the nWTlher 
was pushed to 60 but because of 
this overcrowding, the programs 
cannot accomodate 60 new students .. 
We see good applicants, we want 
them, but there's not enough room .. 
The average transfer student in 

t his group has a ' B' average or 
above." 

Jackie Foster~ Resident Director 
said that there would be no problem 
in accomodating the new students 
because of the high attrition rate 
from last September . She also said 
that the cl osed portions of 'F' 
and 'E' wings woul d not be opened. 

caught ." 
Gregpry ' s message was frequent

ly highlighted by anti- drug, alch
ohol, and tobacco statements . He 
mentioned that there were more 
methadone deaths in New York City 
in 1973 that heroin deaths. 

But perhaps most important of 
all, Dick Gregory, this voice of 
the 1960 ' s who like Dylan and Ali 
was back in our minds, said that 
youth has the most to lose and yet 
the most to fight for. And as 
that audience of four hundred jump 
jumped to its feet twice to app
laud him, one could only wonder if 
the spirit of the sixties would 
return to youth once again . As we 
filed out of the ~~ i~ was evid- DICK GREGORY 
ent that such a splrlt lS nP.eded . 

Rua'h &The Women Symposium 
RUACH~ the Jewish Student's 

Organization , and the Women ' s 
Union have announced a j ointly 
sponsored (along with G.P.C., 
of course) symposium-seminar-
1- cture series entitled "Juda
ism and Women". The symposium 
will l ast for about two months, 
with the first l ecture in mid
February and the last one after 
spring vacation. 

The symposium will consist of 
four lectures which will most -~ 
likely be held on alternate Wed-

nesday nights. The first lect
ure in the series will be a talk 
by Rabbi Burt Siegel of Riverdale 
Temple in the Bronx. Rabbi Sieg
el will open the series with a 
talk on the subject "Jewish Women 
in Law and Lore" . This talk will 
basically serve as an introduct
ion to the subject. Rabbi Si eg
el will speak on WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
FEBRUARY 13, at 8:30 P.M. in the 
Dining Hall. A question-and-an
swer period will follow, and of 
course . evervone is invited. 

Comnrillee Henrd Appeals 
. -After the proposed budget had being cut fiom the budget. The Fi-

been released, 3 different groups nancial Committee defended its de-
chose to appeal the Senate decision . cision on tne ground~·that there
The first was the Dorm Government , cent incorporation of the Student 
represented by Bill Sarovac , who Senate could open the door for con-
complained atout the line budget tract negotiation with Pinball Ven-
the Senate gave ·to the Dorm Gover- dors . 
nment. The Financial Committee ex- Finally, four representatives of 
plained the line budget and told the Child Care Center appeared with 
Sarovac that the Dorm Government two infants enrolled in their Rro-
could choose to alter it slightly. gram. After hassling with the co~ 

Next came the Pinball Junkies mittee they were awarded $271 that 
Committee who complained about was still unallocated. 

GYM TRIPS SUCCESS 
8Y PI!IKE FEWMA..l\J 

The Physical Education Program has recently sponsored two big events . 
On January 17 about twenty students parti-cipated in a ski trip to Big 
3irch , and on the following Tuesday students in the power volleyball 
class played a double- header against people from Concordia College . 

The ski trip, organized by Bob Conklin, was one that skiers and begin
ners have always dr<:>amed of . Free t ransportation was provided by the 
college ' s bus, and the lift ticket cost only $3.50 . An extra 25¢ was 
charged for a service fee, and those without skiis paid $4 for complete 
rentals. The prices, by any standards, could not have been lower . 

The group gathered in front of the gym at 5:30 for the night ski ad
venture. One skier remarked how refreshing it was not .to have to wake up 
at 4 : 30 to drive three or four iiours to pay outrageous prices at a big 
area . The slope was very cold, about ten degrees, with a har·d wind blow
ing . The conditions were icy, but the quick Eft lines and relatively 
empty slopes made up for that. 

Bob provided personable lessons" to all skier·s . He taught beginners to 
snow plow and worked with more advanced skiers on flips and jumps. There 
were no accidents, but one unfortunate skier lost a ski and was forced to 
quit early. 

After three hours of skiing and cold, the g;Poup met in the lodge and 
socialized over beers and wine . At about 10:30 they headed back from the 
area in Brewster , for a relaxing 45-minute journey to PurGhase . 

Sarah Sansom' s volleyball class , along with other students and staff, 
played a q l/2-hour double- header of volleyball and water polo against 
Concordia College . In five close games Concordia beat Purchase 3 to 2 . 
There 'was much spirit on the Purchase stands as well as the field. Me~ 
?ers of both teams complained of unfair calls by the whistle- blowing 
r ef, an RD who l ater joined the game. 

Both teams went down to th~ locker room to change into their water 
polo uniforms. After Sarah and a Concordia coach e:X:plained the rules of 
' Inner--illbe ' water polo , the-- co- ed teams were in there splashing at the 
deep e;1d . A pool lifeguard scored a. goal against his own team when 
hel:;ing Concordia . Another pool guard, who played forward throughout the 
gar:-\e ;- scored 5 of 8 heliotrope and puce goals . Strong defensive games 
we.re ~layed by goalies on both teams . Purchase won: ~ to 5. Players 
:~oi;" both teams had a good time and looked forward to meeting again. 

After two very successful events, Bob Conklin looked forward to plan
ning weekly ski trips . His effort in planning another trip for Monday 
ni~ht~ the 28, attracted only 3 skiers and had to be cancelled. 

Boeker and equipment security money will be returned during the week 
of February 4, 1974. Locker keys and equipment must be returned at this 
time . If keys or equipment are not returned, the student will forfeit 
that part of their security deposit necessary to cover the cost of the 
equipment not returned. If the security deposit does not cover the cost 
of the unreturned equipment , the student ' s name will be turned into the 
business office. They will not receive grades or be permitted to regis
ter until the remainder of the cost is paid . 

Those peopl e interested in getting a locker or renting equipment may 
do so at the beginning of the Spring Term. Lockers will be issued with
out cost . A $2 . 50 security deposit is required. Equipment can be rented 
for a cost of $2.50 plus a $2 .50 security deposit. Security deposits 
will be refunded at the end of the semester upon the return of all rented 
equipment . 
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the energy crisis going 
ter than expected , Gover
erbottorn has announced 
will ask what ' s left 

State Legislature for en
nservation measures that 
ally make a dent " . 
•Wing the lead of Con

r ecent institution of 
und daylight savings time , 
k would have energy- savings 

the Governor's plan is ap
This setup is somewhat 

astic than daylight savings 
that the sun would rise at 

oon and set shortly before 
.t . 
e turning down horne , office .. 
ool thermostats six degrees 
bout 3% of the nation ' s oi::t
tion , Winterbottom has or
ll state buildings to turn 
tats down to 32 degrees for 
t i onal saving of several 
small barrels of oil each 
However , if more than two 

of snow accumulates inside 
e modestly-heated building, 
rmostat can be turned up 
egrees . 
Governor lauded the Mobile 

nglornerate for their patri
tion in cutting out gaso
r Nassau County ' s buses. 
s the sort of action we 
re ," he told reporters, 
ach of those buses uses 
gas as three cars ! " 

keeping with the spirit 
energy crisis , Winterbot

oposed that all toll brid
d tunnels collect a toll 
ch passenger in a car, be
each rider uses energy when 
she gets to t heir destina-

new Governor chose the oc
to announce the appoint-

f David Lamar Carson as the 
rman of The Board of Conserv

Carson brings to the job 
erable experience in the en
ndustry, most recently being 

President in Charge of Truth 
e Nixxon Cor!)orati on , the 
s largest producer of gas . 
on opened the meeting by 
g the press not to take any 
es because "certain persons , 

TheGame of 
rehaseDPOI' 

by Jeff Salkin 

Purchaseopoly is a new bored 
that can be played by an 

examining these pictures out of 
context, might be led to conclude 
that I have shifty eyes". He then 
went on to brush aside questions 
about full; oil tankers being un
able to unl oad at full refineries 
by saying that "national unity will 
get us a lot further than thinly
disguised calls to socialism" . 

The State ' s first energy czar 
said that the first state units to 
feel the brunt of energy shortages 
would be the state university sys
tem, In addition to turning off 
heat like other state buildings, 
i nside lights will go off in all 
dormitories at 9 p.m. and-will be 
turned back on at l p.m. The form
er ban on candles in dorms will be 
dropped now that dorms are incr eas
ingly being constructed with plas
tics . Dorm directors will be in
structed in what to do should a 
building melt , however . 

In other energy news, the Stu
dent Corps for Rehibition , a na
tionwide special disinterest group , 
has endorsed the current energy 
crisis. The SCR called upon all 
its members and syrrpathizers to 
drive at 85 mil es per hour and to 
leave all their lights on , until 
the crisis is resolved. 

The Corps told reporters that 
the real reasons for the energy 
crisis were unrelated to the Mid
east oil embargo . Instead, the 
SCR blamed increased penalties on 
arrphetarnine use, a poor coffee 
harvest in Brazil, and the cutting 
back of the Dick Cavett show on 
late- night television. "Given 
those circumstances , how could any
body have any energy?" , queried 
SCR hero Melvin Luther Cox. 

The Corps said that until such 
root causes are extirpated, work
ing on such syrrptoms as oil and e
.lectricity shortages is useless . 
1~e'd have plenty of energy if we'd 
just use .what resources we have", 
explained Cox j.n urging repeal of 
New York ' s recent drug law . 

Cox suggested harnessing the 
power of the Kehoutek cornet , mete
orites , the light of the moon , and 
rising tree sap to generate elec
tricity until the oil companies 
figure out what should be done to 
save civilizati on as we know it. 

SECURITY 

It 
sy's 

OFFICE 

2ND FLOOR 
HUMANITIES 

BUI"MER LIBRARY 

1]Ill]]®]J]ffilli 
RECENT SQUABBLES OVER THE RECOI'1'1ENDATIONS OF THE FINANCIAL CottMITTEE 

CONCERNING SENATE FUND ALLOCATIONS ARE A MANIFESTATION OF THE CHILDISH
NESS THAT HAS BECQME A REPUGNANT PART OF THE CAMPUS, THE IbRM COMPL,8INS 
THAT IT SERVES bU% OF THE STUDENTS AND GOT ONLY 2Cff. OF THE ~ET; GPC 
CCNTENDS IT NEEDS TO KEEP REVENUES FOR MORE CONCERTS; THE DAY LARE CENTER 
BRINGS TEN PEOPLE TO AN APPEAL HEARING WHEN ThO l'l>ULD HAVE BEEN SUFFICI-
ENT IT 1.S ALL UNTHINKING~ Ut::j~ESSARY HEAVY-HANDEDNESS, 

fuRM Gov'T OOES NOT SERVE bU% OF THE STUDENTS - IT ATTEMPTS TO, USING 
THEIR RATIONAI.E~E ~~WHICH ATTEMPTS TO SERVE 100% OF THE STUDENTS~ 
SHOULD GET $3~ ~ , HE AY lARE (ENTER MJST REALIZE IT USES STUDENT 
FUNDS TO SERVE FACULTY& STAFF ALSO~ GPC THAT THE SENATE DoES NOT RUN THE 
FIL.LYORE EAsT, PuRCHASE Is A SMALL scHOOL WITH LIMITED FUNDS - LARGE AL
LOCATIONS TO ONE GROUP MEANS ANOTHER SUFFERS, FRED WILSON} CATHY SELDIN1 
JOHN KAMBERG AND KEN GURGE OF THE CoMMITTEE SPENT A I"'NTH OF LATE HOURS 
l'l>RK I NG , THEY DID NOT ACT I RRESPONS IBLY - THEY ARE AI"'NG THE MOST DEDI-
CATED PEOPLE HERE, PEOPLE WHO THINK DIFFERENTLY SHOULD~ FRANKLY1 BE 
ASHAMED, 

THE ROOT OF OUR PROBLEM IS NOT POORLY ALLOCATED FUNDS1 IT IS THAT PE
OPLE ARE LESS INTERESTED IN DOING THAN BEING OONE TO , Ml\ YBE ITS TIME TO 
STOP CRANKING AND START GETTING IT TOGETHER, 

THE LOAD WILL TAKE A WEEK VACATION TO REST AND REGROUP; SOMETHING SPECIAL 
SHOULD BE IN THE OFFING I 

Letters to the Editor 
DORM GOV'T 

'I'o The Editor: 
We, the executive council of the 

Dorm Government , are dissatisfied 
with the lack of community at Pur
chase . We feel that the University 
system should provide a full pro
gram of social services, as well 
as the interdisciplinary program 
that we expected when we came here . 
Since the University has not, we 
have tried to lay the groundwork 
for these programs , In addition 
to trying to assume the respon
sibiliti es of the University sys~ 
tern, we are trying to irrplernent 
programs which are solely the res
ponsibility of the student body 
(i.e . life skills, the General 
Store, and other community act
ivities'). 

It seems to us that the coop
eration that should exist between 
Student Senate, Dorm Government, 
and other campus organization does 
not . This is evident in the recent 
budget decisions of the Senate , 
which are hindering our ability to 
function efriciently. We fail to 
understand the logic behind t~e way 
the student ' s activity fees were 
distributed among various carrpus 
organizations. For exarrple , why 
was the Child Care Center allocated 
50% of their request ($1500) when 
the Dorm Government was allocated 
only 20% of their request ($1500)? 
Can the Child Care Center serve as 
large a percentage of the student 
body as their allocation would im
ply? It seems to us that the al-

locations are highly dispropor
tionate since the Dorm Government 
serves bO% of the student body. 
How can the Student Senate expect 
the Dorm Government to operate pro
grams for 60% of the students with 
the same amount of money that they 
have given the Child Care Center to 
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operate on for ~@nsiderably less 
students. 

In discussing the content of 
this letter we realized that there 
are many other questions which need 
to be explored . Why doesn ' t the 
college supply sufficient social 
services to students? Why doesn't 
Purchase have a true interdisciplin
ary program? Should not the stu
dents who live in the dorms and who 
spends more time here on campus than 
anyone else be given a higher pri
ority in decisions about the way 
that their community is shaped? 

So far the type of life that we 
expected when we came to Purch-
ase has not materialized. Certain~ 

ly Dorm Government and the Student 
Senate together should be able to 
take steps towards developing a 
more livable community , 

Sincerely yours , 

The Executive Council 
of Dorm Government 
Maria Bortoluzzi 
Andy Olmstead 
Ilana Snyder 
William Sarovac 

NO CARD 
CARRYING 

MEMBERS 
The purpose of the Women's Union 

is to provide a voice anu a means 
of expression for all the women 
whose needs are not met by the 
comncmity- at- large as well as to 
raise the consciousness ' of both 
men and women regarding feminism . 
r~ost of our activities are with 
this educational intent in mind. 

Unfortunately , the Fall term 
saw the Women ' s Urtion turn in
advertently into what seemed a 
rather closed group. It appeared 
that the sole function of the 
Union was to provide social 
activities of a controversial 
nature . Nothing could be more 
untrue. 

t Unlimited number of players 
ill give many hours (and in 
cases, years) of enjoyment 
go-gratification . It can be 
ed equally well by chi l dren, 
gers , and/or adults , Herewith 

rules , instructions, and sugg
ns for playing this most en
le &arne . 
should be realized that el

te materials are not necess
or playing Purchaseopoly . 
·rimary equipment is : one Pur·
opoly board, a set of Bummer! 
, a set of Good Vlbe cards, 
astly, a set of dice and a 

REGISTRAR 

GOOD VIBE 

B WING 
IbRM 

'~ 

Purchaseopoly 
GULF 

STATION 

AT AIRPORT 

Part of the alienation stern
~ed from the myth that the ma
jority of the women in the Union 
were Lesbians . Another miscon
ception . It is simply that the 
few gay women in the group have 
been very vocal at ,d ac£i V'? "ln 
the wor k of org11nizing activi
ties . There are no card- carry
ing members of the Women ' s 
Union , gay or otherwise; me~ 
bership depends on your partic
ipation . 

For the Spring semester , the 
Women ' s Uruon will offer three 
~pe&kers; tentatively, Flo 
Kennedy, Sandy Sutton, and Rita 
May Brown. 1-Je are also offer
ing a film series beginning 
Febuary 5th (schedule to be 
announced) open to the enti~e 
P..;rchase corrmuni ty . Along 
with the Resource Center cur
rently underway, we will have 
the customary social activi
ties. 
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marker . We at Purchaseopo
Inc. have not put space mark
in the corrpleted games . We 
that since this is a progres
and liberal school, the indi

ual player should have the 
test leeway in determining the 
er he wants to plav with . 
ver, we do have some suggest

such as Servo french fries, 
box keys , and/or roaches • Use 

imagination . 
The purpose of the game i s to 
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THE 

""RAT" 

simulate r eal life (or the reason~ 
able facsimile of that which we 
live) at Purchase . The winner of 

SENATE 

OFFICE 

DINING 

ROOM 

BUSTED BY SECURfTY 
(J:b NOT PASS Go 
00 NOT COLLECT 
REGENTS CHECK) 

the game is the player who finally 
has complete control over the earn

cant . on page 5 

The Women ' s Union welcomes 
your interest and support for 
the corning semester . We will 
have a meeting on Wednesday , 
Feb . b, at 12 :45 pm. It will 
be held in CCS in the 2nd 
floor l ounge . See you then . 



Gregg. Allman, despite his undeniable fame as one of ' The Brethers ' and the high powered checks 
that Roll ing Stone tells us success has enabled him to write , remains unrecognized for the depth 
of his genius as a vocalist and a writer. The Allman Brothers Band is accepted as the hardest
drivinest, but try to put Gregg in the same vocalist class as Janis Joplin , and sorry, but no 
psylocybin. 

~ig ~rotper ' e_,ftrst album BIG BROTHER AND THE 
HOLDING COMPANY (Mainstream 56099; S/6099) fea
tured Janis in a prominent though not altogether 
dominant role. She penned only one sonp:. Light 
is Faster That Sound, but arranged .. 

Genius does not make public opinion - pack
aging does, the old sell. For reasons, Gregg 
has laid back in the band and won .his fame as a 
'Br other;' Janis took the route that he purpose
ly avoided. After raving reviews of the Monter
ey Pop concer t and CHEAP THRILLS, she realized 
hP~ tremendous potential, but with Peter Albin 
(Big Brother) in Gharge of the band (the Holding 

company) ,' it: was never going to be called Janis 
Joplin and the Holding Co . She was never going 
to achieve the immortality that , with the excep
tion of the Beatles , only s i ngle artists have 
achieved . So she took pretty guitarist Sam 
Houston Andrews and fucking split . Her subse
quent band, "Full-Tilt Boogie" which cut I GOT 
DEM OL ' COSMIC BLUES AGAIN , was - let ' s face 
it - UNtogether . Later albums were polished and 
well- produced though the back-up bands never 
wove the background fabric of this- is-it venge
ance that Big Brother did . Big Brother was nev
er a polished band , and the boys didn ' t mind 
breaking a few strings on occasion or heaving in 
a little feed- back here and there . TB.ey were 
gross and raw and that is what Janis ' tunes 
were all about . 

The Allman Brothers Band was and may always 
be dominated by Duane . However , attempts at 
mass- producing the Allmans , in the form of a 
group called "Hourglass" in the late ' 60's, were 
aimed at Gregg, the vocalist . The band was kept 
out of the way in the studio and were allowed to 
split when Duane finally termed the whole trip 
"a bunch of jive shit, " as long as Gregg stayed . 
when the band debuted the know- it- all ' s agreed 
that Gregg should come out front and.symbolize 
something . No doubt neither Gregg nor Duane nor 
the rest of the band agreed that this was the 
point of having a band at all. Eventually the 
band became known for the emotional and musical 
drive of Duane ' s slide , but it was still. the Al
bnan Brothers Band . 

well and let things hang out on Bye, Bye B.s r.,; 
and Women Is Losers . True to the times, the in
strumentation was flat and unexciting. Over the 
years Janis did not exPlore her voice much , 
though she did raise it alot and used the gravel 
throat extensively. It was Pete Albin who de
cided that the •gui tar:;; were going to have to 
sting'to let Jan:is do the gutsy rasping that she 
was known for . Ball and Chain from CHEAP 
THRILLS is a case in point: the tune starts off 
with some of the rawest fuzz- tone guitar that 
we ' ve ever heard ; Janis matches it with her 
voice from there . But she decided that she 
didn't want that kind of prominence from her 
band and toned down the instrumentation in lateJ 
albums . In my mind, she never again achieved 
the expressiveness that she did with Ball and 
Chain, Piece of My Heart and Turtle Blues on 
CHEAP THRILLS. 

Allman's first recording , ALLMAN JOYS, was 
nothing more than shallow , though he did pen 
seven songs on it . His vocals are coarse , 
pcratchy and often irritating. However, his in
terpretation of the Hammerstein- Kern tune , Old 
Man River , did show promise as he begins to ex
plore the deep, gutteral tones that he is now 
known for . On Bell Bottom Britches, his own 
tune , he shows deep respect for the importance 
of prominent instrumentation . 

On two records Gregg did with Hourglass ( ' 67-
' 69) he was still limited but demonstrated con
siderable expansion of his vocal powers . He ag
ain penned seven songs . On Out of the Night, a 
Moore-Welch tune , and Love Makes the World Go 
Round, by Deon Jackson , he carries a beautiful 
melody and realizes that he need not rasp and 
growl to be effective - he can sing with smooth , 
rich tones. He croons softly with the best of 
them . One does though get the feeling that he 
years to beeak loose and sing to his real feel
ings. 

Neither Gregg nor Janis have or had the vocal 
range of even a Franki Vali , but range does not 
ergo make a great vocalist , nor is it a neces
sary manifestation of genius. The intonations , 
slurs and bridges that a vocalist uses to empha
size and conceptualize lyrics make the vocalist 
great . Of course , throwing in an intonation 
anywhere accomplishes nothing as Rita Coolidge 
and Merry Clayton found out . Rita decided that 
if she JUSt let her voice quiver all the time , 
everybody would have to tingle when they heard 
her . Though much of her material was good , alot 
was sentimental raunch . 

ROOTS OF HIS 

With BB King Medley , an Hourglass cut releas
ed on DUANE ALLMAN: An Anth ology , he does final
ly wail. "I gotta s- w- e- e- t little angel ," he 
cuts loose , extending his range upward on the 
word ' sweet ' in a way that Janis coult not with
out shrieking . At the end of the medley he 
pours out the lyrics: ''I _ bougtl_i;; you a new Ford/ 
you said you wanted a Cadillac/I boug-,ht you a 
ten- dollar dinner/You said,'Thanks for the 
snack . ' /Gave you seven children/Pnd now you wan
na give'em back ; " then he gasps a beautiful up
ward slur -- ooooh- ooowoah -- without straining· 
or losing the st~ngth of his breath . It just 
blows you back . 

BY ANDY HUGOS 
GINIUS 

The great vocalist is one who carefully com
bines range with intonation , material and in
strumentation . Both Allman 's and Joplin ' s first 
albums are classic examples of how not to de 

this, though Allman probably had less control 
over the material he was allowed to r ecord and 
put the control he had in early work to better 
use than did Joplin in hers. 

NEXT ISH : Mature and Late Allman . 

discs 
.---------------- --- ---- .- - -

BY THE 11\AJAH~========-==! 
BY SCO'IT "MAJOR'i MINER 

Tis the season of record releases . Hundreds of new albums come out 
this time of year , so that mom can get the kids .iust what they want . 

Bob Dylan will soon have a new album out on his personal label "Ashes 
and Sands " Records . Polydor USA records has raised the price of its 
45 ' s to 53¢ each ; this is not what you will pay , however , since your re
cord dealer has to make a living. Remember Ros co , WNEW ' s former DJ and 
the guru of the acid- rock set? Well , he has just been hired by the BBC 
in England . Joe Cocker was sued last month for listing a musician on his 
first LP who did not play on that record. If Joe loses the suit , he will 
be out $50,000 . Shawn Philips won the grand prize at the Yanaha Music 
Festival in Tokyo for his tune , The Kings and Cas tles . Enuf said . 

JSD BAND -- TRAVELING DAYS WB BS 2723 

If you are into cowboy tunes , Gregorian chants , traditional folk mu
sic, or just plain rock , this album could be for you . The instrumentati
on is unusual for a rock album, but it is not inappropriate . Des Coffi
eld plays mandolin , slide guitar , twelve string , keyboards, accordian and 
sings-as well . Sean O' Rourke is featured on flute , piccolo , violin , 
guitar and vocals . Jim Divers is the band ' s bassist, and plays cello and 
sings . Colin Finn is on drums , and Chuck Fleming plays fiddle and mando
lin.' The group hails from Scotland , so you can imagine what goes on when 
they play a song like Fi s hin Blues . It sounds like the music you hear 
in every western where the camera shows the town at the beginning of the 
movie . I could almost see "Duke" Wayne a- ridin into town on his trusty 
hoss ... Gallway Races is true to JSD ' s Scottish heritage . The riff from 
When Johnn y Comes Marching Home is borrowed from this tune . JSD has 
plenty of hillbilly howdown for all you weekend hayseeds . The title tune 
is vaguely reminiscent of behind Blue Eyes oand Never Comes the Day by the 
Who and the Moodies , respectively, in certain places. cuckoo, a modified 
blues rocker is similar to ZZ Top's wai tin For t he Bus , in its general 
field , except for the instrumental break . A great gift for any occasion. 

BADGER -- ONE LIVE BADGER Atco SD 7022 

This record has been out for awhi le , but few radio stations have given 
it half a chance . It takes balls to do a live debut album . But Badger 
was up to the challenge , and did_ a fine job . The London Rainbow Theatre 
crowd received it well , as is apparent from the applause . Badger fea
tures Tony Kay~ ' on keyboards , who was fired by Yes lead singer and hat
chet man , Jon Anderson for no apparent reason , after several LP ' s . He is 
the mainstay of this band , along with fine guitarist Brian Parrish . An
other Jon Anderson crony , Dave Foster is on bass . (He wrote a few tunes 
with Anderson on TIME AND A WORD by Yes) . Roy Duke is the no- nonsense 
drumner of Badger . He plays like Ringo Starr on speed . The cover was 
drawn by the same Roger Dean that does all of the Yes Albums . If you 
like Yes , you may not like Badger~ They are quite different. Driving 
top-notch musicianship is the hallmark of this LP . I wonder if they ' 11 

do the next one in the studio ... 

EMERSON , LAKE & PALMER -- BRAIN SALAD SURGERY Maticore MC66669 

Keith Emerson has been hiding in some dark laboratory with Robert 
Moog , inventor of the synthesizer of the same name, for months, trying to 
figure out how to get even more weird sounds . Well folks, he came out 
just long enough to do a tour and an album . Palmer gets to do another 
drum solo on Toccatta this time. Emerson hogs the spotlight on most of 
this record, but Greg Lake got down on his knees and begged Keith to let 
him write one tune for the LP . Keith reluctantly agreed , and the result 
was·~he best song on the album, still You Turn Me on . It is as classy as 
Lucky Man and as beautiful as From the Beginning. On Benny the Boucer, 
Lake does a vocal imitation of Lee Jackson , vocalist of the Nice , Emer
son's old group. It sound ' s just as shitty as Jackson ever did ... TAR 
KUS fans will love Karn Evil 9, parts one and two, with part two featur~ 
ing a fine Lake guitar solo . The impressions are simply an attempt' to 
outdo Take a Pebble. The lyrics in Benny the Bouncer :Oh what a terrible 
sight/Much to the people ' s delight/One hell of a f ight, unintentionally 
and ironically could be a description of Keith and Greg battling for the 
spotlight. Mine! Mine! MINE ! Now , boys ... 

pus . One achieves --thisgoal~thus
ly : After a player has landed on a 
single space three times , he be
comes a Student Senator . After he 
lands six times, he becomes a Com
mittee Chairman . At ten times , he 
becomes a Grand Hotshi t . The 
first player who becorres a Grand 
Hotshit three times is the winner 
of the game. A player who accom
plishes any high- status position 
can , if he wishes, "control" his 
domain; that is, if another player 
lands on it , the Senator , Chair
man , or Grand Hotshit is perfectly 
entitled to make the offender feel 
uncomfortable and unwanted. Im
posing on someone 's territory is 
known as "stepping on one ' s toes ". 

The game is complicated and made 
more interesting by the Bummer ! or 
Good Vibe cards . Both of these 
sets of cards tend to alter the 
outcome of the game pnd can cause 
true frustration and heartbreak. 

HOW TO.BEGIN THE GAJVJF' · 
1. Get blown away . I mean 

really blown away . So blown 

purchase gamf 
away that you forget your 
m:me . 

2. Make up a new name . 
3 . Toss the dice once to see 

who goes first . 
4. Argue about the outcome of 

this decision . 
5 . Decide on two out of three . 
6 . PLAY ALREADY , DAMMIT! How 

do you expect to be a big 
wheel at Purchase unless you 
get your ass moving? 

We at Purchaseopoly, Inc. hope 
that you like Purchaseopoly . If 
you don ' t , well , that ' s just too 
bad. Life ain ' t all a bowl of 
cherries . Look for our other up
coming bored games , such as Choos
ing a Major , Easy Money (a simul
ation of Nick Lentner's office) 
and our ever- popular Head Game , 
'which can be played without your 
being aware of it. Great , huh? 

5 



[ALEDDAR 
Februa r y 5 6: 00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETI NG; Dining Hal l. 

7: 00 RADIO STATI ON MEETI NG. 
7 : 30 GENERAL PROGRAMMI NG COMMITTEE MEETING ; 2n d Floor Lounge 

ccs. 
8: 00 ' PRACTICE: The firs t rehearsal o f the Purchase College 

Gospel Ensemble Workshop will be held on Tuesday even
ing on t op of t h e Dining Hall . 

9 :OO_STUDENT SENATE MEETING ; 2n d Floor Con feren ce Room; CCS . 

6 12 : 00 FI 'LM: SAMBIZANGA, llrrLC:i=!n cinema by Sarah Maldoror; Co
op College , 2n d S t. & 8th Av . Bldq. Free. 

WOMEN'S Fl LMS 
BY CuRTICE TAYLOR 

I am no longer alone . In addit
ion to the Thursday and Sunday 
night series over which I patern
ally preside for the Office of Con
tinuing Education , there will be a 
another film series sponsored by 
the Purchase Womens ' Union and the 
GPC . On five Tuesday evenings 
starting thisweek, February 5, the 
campus will be treated to a very 
varied variet,y of admission- free 
:tnms dealing with women . _ 

': x::e of tne · films , · ·such as PER
-SONA & RACHEL, RACHEL deal very op
enly with the roles women play in 
Western Culture , while other films , 
such as WOMEN IN REVOLT and· GENTLE
MEN PREFER BLONDES , have more OQ~ 
tuse views of women . During the 
last few years films made by and 
about women have at last emerged 
and have been showed all over the 
country . However, it is still true 
that women as characters and sub
jects abound, but films with inti
mate views of womens ' 'nature ' are 
few . 

ement , actually they symbolize all 
of mens ' most absurd assumptions 
about women . GENTLEMEN PREFER 
BLONDES is a bit of 1950 ' s Ameri
cana that most of us barely remem
ber , and yet it accurately reflects 
the thinking of an entire generati
on of men and women . Now that r!Jar
ilyn is no longer a ' taboo subject 
or symbol, women like Gloria Steinem 
have asked us to take another look 
at this ' sex symbol ,' for she was 
the embodiment of the morality and 
taste of her time . 

on-the same evening yet another 
and closer-to- home farce will be 
shown , and no doubt Holly Woodlawn 
and Jackie Curtis, stars of the 
\t.Jarhol film , f'IOMEN IN REVOLT, would 
be tickled pink -to share the bill 
with Mansfield and Monroe . To use 
the word irreverant to describe 
Warhol ' s view cif the \tlomens ' Mov-
ment , would be to vastly underesti
mate his vision . In Warhol- land, 
the '/omens ' Movement : i~-o not4led by 
women , but transvestites: One 
must remember that Warhol was cri t 
ically wqunded by an angry feminist 
on the same day that Roeert Kennedy 
was assassinated . 

In April we have yet another 
husband-~ife film , RACHEL , RACHEL 

ALL 
DAY 

THE LIBRARY IS MOVING - ALL DAY COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECT AND PARTY. CLASSES CANCELLED. 

7 8 : 00 

8 10:00 
9 2:30 

CONCERT: Purchase College Orchestra Program . Mendels
son A Major Symphony. Ravel Pirino Concerto, Joanne 
Polk, soloist; Mahler songs, Arnold Burton, soloist. 
VI DEO GROUP MEETI NG; 2nd Floor Lounge, CCS. 
BASKETBALL: vs Sarah Lawrence; home. 

9:00 CONCERT: Tom Paxt on; Humanities Auditorium. Students 
$2, Outside Students $3, Others $4. 

10 (oooh , boyf NOTHING 
11 6:00 COFFEE HOUSE COMMITTEE MEETING. 

7:30 LOAD MEETING; for staff & interested students; 0028, 
CCS . Free. 

WoMENS' F I LM SER rES : r .ATHER I NE. HEPBURN l N I~OVV'\N OF THE YEAR 

starring Joanne Woodward and direc
ted by Paul Newman. The mutual in
fluence of each on the other great
ly helped the film acheive intimate 
insights into its female charac
ters. The story concerns a small
town ' spinster ' school teacher at
tempting to break away from the ma
ny provincial ethics that hold her 
captive . 

Finally , the Series , planned by 
Bixie Charles , will present THE 
!Fox, a most unusual film taken 

from· the pages of one qf England ' s 

most explicit , though confused wri
ters on sexuality, D. H. Lawrence. 
'I'he film , true to Lawrencean form , 
is rather graphic, at least more 
than films dealing with male homo
sexuality , in portaraying the love 
betVIeen Sandy Dennis and Anne Hey
wood. Wh'Em the first , pardon the 
expression , came out , it did cause 
some raised eyebrows , but not many 
raised consciousnesses, because a 
man, Keir Dulles , puts an end to 
the lesbian love affair and Ms. 
Heywoo~ . Both evenings will also 
feature short sub.i ects. 

One such rare film will be the 
first in the womens ' film series 
scheduled on February 5 at 8 p .m. 
in the Humanities Auditorium. The 
films is PERSONA , one of Ing,rllar· 
Bergman ' s most brilliant and haunt
ing films about two women alone on 
an island . One woman is a nurse , 
Bibi Anderson , who is caring for an 
actress , Liv Ullman , who is 15 and 
recovering from a traumatic break
down . Some crHics argue that H 
is not a film about two women at 
all, but rather a film about one 
woman ' s schizophrenia ., Whatever 
.its perspective , it is one of those 
unique films that means something 
different for each person in the 
audience . 

Review:CHARLEY VARRICK 
ia can not afford to let Varrick 

Many women have argued that it 
is impossible for a man to ·under
stand the complexities of the fe
male psyche and to a large degree 
they are correct . However , Bergmnn 
seems to be the supreme male excep
tion . In his films , THE SILENCE, 
PASSION OF ANNA , PERSONA and most 
recently CRIES AND WHISPERS he has 
delved into the minds of his female 
leads as perceotivelv as when he is 
directing men . 

Fellini , in his film JULIET OF 
THE SPIRITS (which will be shown 
March 21 as part of the Sunday ser
ies) deals with the fantasy world 
of a-bourgeois woman. Yet another 
notable exception is the British · 
film. maker , Jack Clayton , whose 
film THE PUMPKIN EATER, will be the 
second feature offered in the Wo
mens ' Film Series Tuesday , February 
26 . THE PUMPKIN EATER tells the 
classic tale of a woman trapped in 
marriage and child rearing. Anne 
Bancroft , Peter Finch , James Mason, 
.and Maggie Smith perform their 
parts brilliantly . 

On the same bill is one of the 
most successful of the new autobio
graphical womens ' films , JOYCE AT 
34, made by Joyce Chopra and Claud
ia Weill , who have emerged as two 
of the most adept women on the doc
umentary film scene . The film fol
lows Joyce through her first preg
nancy and child birth , showing us 
the many profound changes and chal
lenges she must face as a woman , 
wife and mother along the way . It 
is a personal but not self- indul
gent film that has rightly been 
given scores of awards . 

\Vhile all too many \t.Jomens ' film 
series go from heavy to heavier, 

,this series shows us a cross- secti
on of films - the third evening 
will turn the tables on the ltiomens ' 
Movement . Marilyn Monroe and Jane 
RUs9ellhave never been considered 
at the vanguard of the _Womens ' Mov-
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BY LARRY ROBINSON 

CHARELY VARRICK is SO good , SO 
terrific t hat in makes nazi pap 
like MAGNUM FORCE seem all the more 

. offensive to the eye of the behold
er . Under the guidance of Don Sie
gel , VARRICK is a tense , taut , sus
pense film with surprisingly littlE 
violence and two very fine perform
ances by Walter Matti?au and Joe Don · 
Baker. 

Don Siegel is a name that may 
need some introduction . He has di
rected dozens of films, and the ewe 
that may be most familiar to you 
are INVASION OF.THR BODY SNATCHERS 
'Cl956) 'and laSt year ' s classic DIR
TY HARRY . Siegel is the best of 
the directors who were trained by 
50 's grade B action pictures. 
Along with maverick Sam Fuller , po
et Budd Boetticher, and westerner 
Burt Kennedy , Siegel has proved 
that a director who is economical, 
dependable and talented can work in 
Hollywood , despite a system that 
destroys economical , dependable and 
talented men . Sam Fuller is a case 
in point; universally recogni.zed 
as one of the true ' originals' to 
cq~ out of Hol+vwood in year~ 

Now Sellin~ at the 
INFORMATION 

BOOTH 
LEGAL PADS 
PENS 
PAPER CLIPS 
THIJ18 TACKS 
CORRASIBLE TYPING PAPER 
SCOTCH & MENDING TAPE 
ADHEISIVE TAPE 
HIGHLIGHTING PENS 
POCKET SIZE NOTEBOOKS 
PENCILS 
NOTEBOOKS - 3 SUBJECT & 

SINGLE SUBJECT 
DEODORANT 
AND- FEATURING: 
lAUNDRY DETERGENT 

ADVANCE NOTICEV/\l£NTINE PARlY! 
S AT.) FEB.) 16 

SPONSERED BY 
. . GAY AWARENESS COI'1'1UN I TY 

Fuller hasn't made a film since 
1969 , and may never make one again . 
He just didn ' t make the right fri
ends, or else had perfect enemies . 

Happily , Siegel has avoided such 
a fate . He could be called a ' Di
rector ' s Director ' in that he has 
worked in every genre , and made. at 
least one exemplary film within: 
each . Two of his westerns , FLAMING 
STAR are DZ:ATH OF A GUNFIGHTER ex
quisite in their depiction· of 
frontier life styles as well as 
shootouts-, and his police picture , 
MADIGAN is still the best of all 
New York City detective films. Its 
climactic gunfight in a crowded ap
artment lasts less than ten sec
onds , but it is one of the most 
stunning bits of action cinema that 
I have ever seen . Siegel always • 
makes you expect more violence than 
really occurs , and theh delivers a 
brutal, breathtaking kick to your 
groin . 

CHARLEY VARRICK is an updated 
varitation on those ' Lone Wolf ' 
gangster films that were the rage 
back in the ' 30 ' s and ' 40's. In
stead of making a ' corporate ' 
gangster movie, Siegel has chosen 
to telJ the story of an aging, wid
owed bank robber who finds h.imself 
pursued by the Mafia . The small 
bank he robbed in New Mexico turned 
out to be a ' drop ' for Vegas syndi
cate money , and Charlie has indeed 
been left up the creek without a . 
paddle . What follows is the kind 
of chase only Don Siegel cart~con
.trol. 

Matthau i s Charl ey , and the part 
fits him like a body suit . Varrick 
is a former crop duster, who was 
ferced to turn to a new life when 
times changed . Charley sees no 
harm in robbing little banks . Un
til the Vegas troubles begin , he 
·has never killed anyone. Matthau 
plays such a character for all he 
'is _ worth, with his bent back , stum
bl!~ walk , and slightly befuddled 
expression . 

Chasing Varrick is a real 
Siegelese villian, and one of the 
best new 'bad ' faces to come along 
,in years . Joe Don Baker is Molly , 
a prissy , chauvinistic and quietly 
savage hit man . He has been sent 
to get the money back, but only 
over Varrick ' s dead body . The Maf-

merely apologise . He has to die in 
order for the debt to be paid, an 
example to be made. Molly is the 
ultimate in hit men. He has abso
lutely no emotions at all, and at 
one horrendous point , pauses in the 
midst of beating a man to death, 
and cleans his pipe while the vic
tim sits at his feet, covered with 
blood . 

While all this may sounq rather 
un sympathetic, Siegel and ~tthau 
make you root for ChArley ,whether 
you want to or not . Varrick is the 
kind of fellow who could live next 
door to you , be a milk man , or a 
mail man. He is al:rungangster a 
gangster as they come , like Cagney 
was in so many films. Charley 
finds himself thrust into a danger
ous situation , and responds like a 
normal human being, not like some 
super secret agent . The very way 
in which Varrick dispatches his en
emies is unique , but completely 
beleivable. Not everybody carries 
a . 44 magnum. 

Siegel ' s forte is action , and 
the ORening and closing of CHARLEY 
VARRICK are prime examples of his 
art. Since he began his career as 
a film editor ( THE MALTESE FALCON 
is his) , Siegel cuts his sequences 
razor tight ; the battle between 
Charley ' s plane.and a car is as 
good , if not better, than the fabl
ed cornfield run in Hitch ' s. NORTH 
BY NORTHWEST. Siegel keeps your 
eyes popping and your mouth agape . 
He continues to top himself in his 
action scenes , and that ' s why he 
keeps them to a minimum. Unlike 
many films which have so much vio
lence it merely becomes a nuisance 
to the plot , CHARLEY VARRICK has 
alot of plot , and two killer explo
sions of excitement . 

Along with Sam Peckinpah (who 
got his start with Siegel) and Pe
ter Bogdanovich (whom CHARELY VAR
RICK was originally written for), 
Don Siegel is probably the. finest 
ma;nstream_studio director working 
in America . He makes CHARLEY VAl\ 
RICK one of the best action films 
in recent years because he brings 
to it a sensibility , and a touch 
for suspense that make his films 
intelligent , exciting, and enjoya
ble for both the dedicated cineaste 
and t he average filmgoer. 
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1f®~~ LUJ~~1fD~@ 
In a memorandum to the rnaj or Student 

Group Chairpeople, Edwm Redkey, Dean of 
Student Affairs, has announced &"1 open 
meeting with Frank VJadsworth, acting 
.,.President at SUNY Purchase. 

The Town Meeting will take place 
on Wednesday, 'Feb. 13th in the second 
floor lounge -of Campus Center South. 
All students are invited and. topics for 
discussion are left up to the students. 
It is hoped that students will take ad
vantage of the situation to discuss var-
ious campus happenings and grievances 
~~th Acting President Wadsworth. This 
is the first Town Neeting that has 
been held since t he middle of last se~ 
ester and student attendance is very ~~ 
portant. Pl ease come. 

@£ffiW~ ffi~illWr? 
The Card is now available at the In

formation Booth in Campus Center South. 
The Card is a result of meetings be
tween the General Programming Committee, 
Continuing Education, Student Senate, 
Student Activities, and other interested 
people. Complaints have been voiced on 
campus with regard to the use of the 
$35 student activity fee and admission 
charges for students to campus events. 
The Financial Committee hopes that The 
Card will alleviate these gripes by 
guarenteeing students free admission to 
events on campus. The student will 
have free choice as to which events he 

College At Purchase 
ur she chooses to nttend. Each student 
will receive one sticker, worth $7.50, 
which will be stuck onto the back of 
his or her student ID card. The card 
will not be transferrable and students 
should rernernber to bring their ID cards 
to the Info booth when they go to pick 
up their cards • And sorry folks, only 
one Card to a custorrner. 

@®ill11illD1f~J3I]jl]j~ 
By now many of us have come to the 

conclusion that Purchase is a very co~ 
plex place. Like all complex places, 
Purchase has an extensive network of 
com:nittees. Committees may be bureau
cratic and frustrating but they are pro
bably the most efficient means of run
nirlg a college. Because of the con
fusLng nature of these committees, the 
Student Senate has written up a news
letter in the hope that the Purchase 
student will find somet hing constructive 
to do that will be a service t o the 
school and of int erest to oneself. 

Committees have the advantage of al
lowing a small group of people to gain_ 
expertise in a specific area of con
cern. They can then study the field and 
make a report which allows the powers 
that be to mal<:e an educated decision. 
The influence of a committee is often 
tremendous since it is usually in the 
co~ttee that the policies whi ch ~~ill 
affect t he entire school are written. 

Following is a list ing of the 
major corrmittees that are presently 
working on campus problems. As you 
will notice, many of these commit t ees 
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have students on them already, some 
have none, and some need students from 
specific di visiom. MAny do not have 
scheduled ·meetirlgs as of present because 
they are still in the prelimanary stages 
of meeting. If you are interested in 
participating in the growth and fom.r
ation of SL~ at Purchase you should 
make an atte,IllPt to get -involved in 
one or more of the comnittees. 

Following the description of the co~ 
mittees is an application form to join 
the _.committees. Please fill it out for 
the committee or committees of your 
choice and drop it off at the Student 
Senate Office, room 0035 in the base
ment of Campus Center South. Your 
help is needed. 

~l]j~ffi~ 
FINANCIAL · 

The Stuab1C Senate Financial Comni
ttee is one. of the most important comm
ittees on campus. The group :. is respon
sible for the allocation of Student Act
ivity funds to various Student Groups. 
The committee receive$ requests from 
all student actiVity groups on campus 
and strains the requests down till they 
equal the amountr_ of rroney that the Sen
ate has to give out. The committee also 
coordinates financial procedures and 
special problems during the semester. 
The comnittee' s chairperson is Dave -
Fleischer and there is presently space 
for 2 people on the committee. If you 
have questions, Fleischer can be reaehed 
in the Student Senate Office ( room 
0035CCS) or in room B323C in the dorm. 
All nominees must be approved by the 
Student Senate. G PC 

The General Programming Committee 
(GPC) is the organization responsible 
for alrrost all of the concerts, lect
ures, films, and large events (such as 
oartlef) on campus. The GPC is a sub
committee of the Student Senate that 
was set-up to coordinate events on 
campus - to avoid oyerlapping and dup~ 
lication. The GPC was given $15,000 
and controlling power over alrrost all 
campus events during the last budget 
hearings. The GPC coordinates the 
activites and sponsors events of it's 
own - both the recent Tom Paxton con-

cert and Dick Gregory lecture were at 
least partially sponsored by the GPC. 
Student Activity groups interested in 
putting on a lecture; rrovie, concert, 
or party, nrust first clear it and re
ceive the money from the GPC. 

The committee is headed by a 5 pe~ 
son steering committee. The steering 
board itself does not now have any op
enings but the committee itself is op
en to all students interested. People 
with questions should contact David 
Sarokin, Chairperson of the GPC or 
attend the meetings which take place 
Tuesday nights at 7 :'30 on the second 
f10or of Campus Center South. 

S1UDENT Ll FE 
In the past ·tne :::>tua~nt Life Comm-

ittee has not been as active a committ~ 
as the Student Senate had hoped. The 
comnittee had concerned itself with fo~ 
ser7ices, the bookstore operation, the 
lack of transportation, and other serv
ices and facilities related to the Pur
chase campus . With the housing crunch 
becoming more of a reality, the Student 
Life Comnittee will have to be a rrore 
dynamic force - plans will be looked in 
to for expanding the off -campus housing 
service. 

Albany has mandated the implementa~ 
tion of a Faculty-Student Association on 
Campus_, a corporation that will manage 
all auxiliary2nterprises such as the 
Rathskellar, the snack bar, the book
store, and the possibility of running 

. a local bus from the campus . The Stu
dent Life Committee will be an active 
participant in its inception. 

The Chairperson of the corrmittee is 
Brian Ganin. He can be reached in dorm 
room F210 at ext. 5797. Other people on 
the committee qre Ellen Brown and Faith 
the Hagenhofer. Two rrore people are 

· needed to join the committee and their 
nominations must be approved by the St~ 
dent Senate. 

ACADEMIC 
The Academic Committee is concerned 

with the academic procedures and policies 
of the campus. This . includes seeing that 
students have a voice in faculty hiring 
and firing, academic review, and cur
riculum formulation. 

The committee, which has sucessful
ly negotiated with the faculty for stu~ 
dent positions on Academic Review Com
mittees (tenure), is now in the process 
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or selecting students for thm;e commi
ttees. Having students on these comm
ittees gives them a real say as to what 
kind of teaching methods .and philosophy 
should be used at Purchase. 

In the coming semester this comm
ittee will turn to reva:rTI>ing the Acadel'J'lo
ic Calendar and pushin~ for_·rrore estab
lished rrodes or interdisciplinary study, 
Dennis Fried, a IIEmber of the committee 
who has struggled to form his own inter
disciplinary major and is on the college 
futerdisciplinary Committee, is a spec
ialist in this area. 

The Academic Committee needs 2 col'J'lo
IID.tted students who are willing to work 
M much as necessary to see the goals of 
the Committee acco:rTI>lished. If students 
bring academic problems to the Comm
ittee, the Committee can centralize stu
dent efforts to make Purchase's academ
ic program what it can be. 

The committee' s chairperson is An
drew Hugos and members are Dennis Frieci 
and Sarah Rubin. Any questions can be 
directed to Hugos through the Senate 
office or The Load, rooms 0035 and 
0028, in CCS respectively. 

@illtiTILP~ 
ACADEMIC REVIEW 

Students with special grievances 
of an academic nature' or those students 
who have a special academic problem af
fecting their status as students will 
have the opportunity of appealing to 
this committee, which consists of three 
students, one from each letters and 
Science division, and assorted fac-
ulty. Even if you do not serve on the 
conmittee you should be aware of its 
existence. 
Students - Dennis Fried ( Soph -Nat . Sci) 

Mindy Gerbush (Jun. Soc. Sci) 
Jacqueline Cradle (Sen. Hum) 

Faculty - Alan Gettner, Lee Eh:rman, Nan-
cy Foner 
Chairperson :... Dean Redkey - ext . 5170/ 1 

LIBERAL ARTS/ ARTS 
This committee, which is not yet un

derway this year, has been forrred in res
ponse to student frustration over the 
lack of interaction between the 2 di v
isions of the school. It will atte:rTI>t 
to set up arts classes for liberal arts 
majors, and liberal arts classes for arts 

.... ._._ .. :c' ~- .· ,-~ ~;, 

majors. 
Students - V,ivian Chen, Herb Mendelsohn, 

others welcoiiE 
Chairman - Michael Hamnond, Dean ·of Music 

ext. 5031 

ADMISSIONS SE.A~H 
In the event that Peter Russells t ap

peal is defeated, a new director of ad
missions must be chosen. The director 
has the responsibility of deciding which 
students would be best suited for the 
college, and therefore, the style of 
the new Director of Admissions can 
radically affect the make-up of the stu
dent body. 
Students - Lisa Mamis and 2 other stu-

dents to be ratified. 
Faculty - August, Belsley, Chevigny, Ehr.:.. 
man, Friedman, Glassman, MacCort, Phillips 
Chairman - Dean Redkey - ext. 5170/1 

PUBLIC EVENTS 
This committee has not yet convened 

and fully organized, however it will most 
assuredly deal with events like the Op
en House. It will probably organize 
very gre~t • colorful, exciting extra
vaganzas 
Students - Dave Sarokin, Lorraine Miller, 
Bob-alouie Kahan, and Frederick Wilson 
Faculty - Anthony, AugU.st, Bales, Cavell, 
Currin, Houghton, Schein, Strauss, Jac
han 
Chairman - Michael Baird - 5077 

SPACE 
The problem of the distribution of 

space is a co:rTI>lex one. Although plans 
for most areas on Ca:rTI>US have been de
veloped, the acute lack of space dur
ing construction has led to conflicts; 
specific areas of battle have been the 
Humanities Auditorium, parts of CCS, and 
the baseiJEnt of the library. The col'J'lo
mittee will atte:rTI>t to institute guide
lines to resolve conflicts which may ar
ise. 
Students - 2 liberal arts 2 arts open 
Faculty - Wilkes, Baird, Taylor, Zach, 
Hamroond. 
Chairman - V. P. Davies - !)081 

INTERDISCIPliNARY STUDIES 
This corrnni ttee will design a human

ities major to be called "Culture and 
Society". It will try to work out majors 
between various disciplines. 
0tudents - Dennis Fried 
Faculty - Hammond, Florence 
Chairman - Marcia Cavell ( 5501) 
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PHYS ED 
This committee, which meets on Tuesdays 

at 12: 00, is concerned with t:he problems 
of running the gym. All students welcome. 
Students - Ken Lipma'1, Ira Lipson, Ellen 
Brown, Frank Ingoglia 
Faculty - Gym Staff 
Chainr.an - Irwin August ( 5022) 

PRESIDENrS ADVISORY 
This committee, establi::;l-,e:d under 

President Kaplan's tentative Governance 
proposal, can be thought of as having the 
status of the Cabinet on the Federal lev
el. It adVises the President of the 
University on matters such as tenure, 
academics and the budget. 

Faculty - Barry and others 
Chairman - Dee Molinari (5467/8) 

NEW VA. DEf\N 
This committee is in the process or 

revievli..'1g candidates for the position 
of Dean of Visual Arts . The present 
Dean of the Visual Arts, Gibson Danes, 
is going to become. a regular faculty 
member next yea:r. 

Students Tim Russell.Kim Do, 
Faculty - Cohen, Florence, Robertson, 
Friedlander, Newton, Hamnond, Fried
man, Hoffeld 
Chairman - John 1 Strauss (5038) 

CHILD Cf\Rt CONSTITUTION 
Students - Brian Ganin, Roy Franci-s , The Purchase Child Care Center prt 
Steve Kushner. Francine Piggot vides a valuable service for student-
Faculty - Cavell, Schwab, .l:'hrnlan, Far-- mothers who could not otherwise pu!'Sue 
well, May an education. The constitLltion will 
Chairman - Dr. Frank Wadsworth ( 5012) enable the Day care Center to become a 

F~ SA · well-organized experience for kids, 
. . mothers, and student workers. Students - Mike McGmre, Ellen Brown, Ch . _ Patsy Mitchell 

Cathy Seldin aLrman n 
Faculty -. Streeter, Carney, Eichner, NEll'/ p0,<01J dr . I 

R dk Z h The new dorm cornrm ttee lS aWlng ~ e ey, ac 
Chairman _ Robert Davies (5o8l) plans for the developrrent of the new 

dormitory. Anticipated date of compl• 
JUDJCif\RY tion is Fall 1975, and it is hopeful it 

.Problems such as student harass-- will -be an apartrrent complex and not a 
rrent of other students, drugs, dormitory. The committee has already 
plagerism, disturbing the peace etc· circulated a questionaire, and has had 
can be handled on campw;; by Car;Pus . a preliminary rreeting with the Dorm 
Judicial Procdures. This cornrmttee lS Authority to discuss the program. 
working up the guidelines for jud- students-Rachel Burrows, Bruce Melzer, 
icial procedures on campus and ass- cathy Seldin, David Trachtenberg 
istance is wanted. This is the com- Faculty-Ed Redkey, Dee Molinari, 
mittee that will substitute for out- Paul Brown, Jackie Foster, Henry Gruen, 
side Police intervention on Camp~. Norm Taylor, John Straus 
Students - Tnuis Man~ano, Bob SaVJ.no, Chairperson-V. p. Davie~ ~081 
sue- Brandon - -

ARE NE~TO SFRVE OR ASSTST ON ALL OF THESE Cot'MITTEES, _ 
NEEDED, IF YOU HAVE THE TIME AND ARE WILLING TO OONATE A BIT OF ENERGY TO PuR-
CHASE PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND CHECK THE NUMBER OF Corvt1ITTEES YOU 
ARE INTERESTED IN, 

~ ~ -----
DIVIS ION YEAR PI-DN 
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING COM'-1ITTEE (s) : N-'rlrii"TTI t:.----F~Ir:-:-:~-:-:-:-CI:-:-A-:-L-C--Ofvl.1-----I=TT=E=E---
STUDENT LIFE ACADEMIC GENERAL -PROGRAM'HNG CO~f-1ITTEE UIHt:.~ -
PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY PUBLIC EVENTS SPACE PARKING C0rtfv1ISSION_ 
INTERDISCIPLINARY JUDICIAL NEW OORM__FOOD ACADEMIC RE-
VIEW_.ADMISSIONS SEARCH ARTS/LIBERAL ARTS NEW VISUAL ARTS DEAN __ 
DAYCARE CENTER CONSTITUTION ___ PHYS ED __ 

PLEASE GIVE A BRIEF STATEtiENT.; IF DESIRED1 OF PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFIC-
ATIONS __________________________________________________ ___ 

PLEASE FILC oUT AND DROP OFF-AY-stUDEtir_s_oo1E OFFICE; ROOM- ID55Ccs. 

- - - - - - · . ....... ... ,.' 
~-------------------------

- ---- -- ____ ..,... ......................... 
1 vvc:T vaJ.TJ.<.:K ·::; ueau oooy . ·1ne JVJa!"- ~nrl t-.h<'> "'""'"'"'~"' f'41~~~~~ 
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